Redistricting Rules: Oregon Timeline

- Candidate Filing: 3.8.22
- Primary Election: 5.17.22
- Deadline for OR SCt to finalize Cong, State maps: 2.8.22

Backup option: Sec. Fagan draws maps deadline: 10.18.21

Redistricting data: 9.30.21

Raw Redistricting data: 8.15.21

Apportm’t data: 4.30.21


Primary Election: 5.17.22

Created by Common Cause
Redistricting Rules: Revised OR Timeline

- **Apportm’t data** 4.30.21
- **Raw Redistricting data** 8.15.21
- **Redistricting data** 9.30.21
- **Candidate Filing** 3.8.22
- **Primary Election** 5.17.22

Deadlines:
- **Deadline for Legis to adopt Cong, State districts** 9.27.01
- **Deadline for OR SCt to approve Legis maps** 11.22.21
- **Deadline for OR SCt to approve SOS maps** 12.13.21
- **If no state maps by 9.27.21, SOS draws by 10.18.21**
- **Date revised Legis maps must be enacted** 02.01.22
- **Date revised SOS maps must be enacted** 02.08.22

Date revised: SOS maps must be enacted 02.08.22
Redistricting Rules: Oregon Rules

Who draws the lines?

- Congressional lines are **drawn by the state legislature** as a statute which is subject to a gubernatorial veto.

- State legislative lines are **drawn by the state legislature** and are subject to a gubernatorial veto.

- If the legislature fails to pass a state plan, the Secretary of State assumes responsibility for drawing the plan.
Redistricting Rules: Oregon Rules

What are the mapping rules?

- Federal equal population requirements and adherence to the Voting Rights Act and constitutional rules on race
- Congressional and state legislative districts must, as nearly as practicable (ORS § 188.010):
  - Be contiguous
  - Be of equal population
  - Utility existing geographic or political boundaries
  - Not divide communities of common interest
  - Be connected by transportation links
- No district shall be drawn to favor a political party or individual
- No district shall be drawn to dilute minority voting strength
- Two House legislative districts shall be wholly included within a single state senatorial district
Where can I find out more about my state's redistricting process?

www.oregonlegislature.gov/redistricting